
  
 

 November 10, 2023  
    
Tyson Lee 
President of USA Boxing 
mmcatee@usaboxing.org 

 

Dear President Tyson Lee, 
 
I hope this letter finds you in good health and high spirits. We write to you today on behalf of the United 

States Olympic and Paralympic Committee (USOPC) to express our utmost support for Elise Seignolle, 

a remarkable and determined candidate from the United States, who is running for the prestigious 

position of World Boxing Presidency. 

Elise’s candidacy represents a beacon of hope for the future of boxing in the Olympic Games Program. 

Her vision to unite all national federations under one common goal is not only admirable but also 

essential if we want to ensure the long-lasting presence of boxing in the Olympic Games for generations 

to come. 

Throughout her career, Elise has demonstrated her unwavering commitment to the sport of boxing, both 

as an athlete and as an advocate for fair and inclusive competition. Her extensive knowledge and 

experience in the field, combined with her passion and dedication, make her the ideal candidate to lead 

the World Boxing Presidency into a new era. 

Elise's leadership qualities are undeniable. She possesses the ability to inspire and unite people from 

diverse backgrounds, nationalities, and cultures. By fostering an environment of collaboration and 

inclusivity, she aims to create a platform where all national federations have a voice and can contribute 

to the growth and development of boxing. 

As we strive to maintain the Olympic Games as a beacon of sporting excellence, it is crucial that we 

have strong leaders like Elise, who can navigate the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead. Her 

vision aligns perfectly with the values and principles of the Olympic movement, promoting fair play, 

inclusivity, and the pursuit of excellence. 

We kindly ask you, to consider Elise Seignolle’s candidacy and to encourage your national boxing 

federation to support her in her quest to become the next World Boxing President. By doing so, we can 

collectively work towards securing the future of boxing in the Olympic Games and preserving the rich 

legacy that this sport has created over the years. 

Thank you for your attention, and please know that your support for Elise Seignolle will not only benefit 

boxing but also contribute significantly to the continued success of the Olympic movement. 

Yours in sport, 

  

 

Gene Sykes                                                                                 Sarah Hirshland 

    President                                                                                    Secretary General 

  


